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Johnson, Paine Elected Work Begun on Four Scnolarsnips
To 52-53 Boulder Staff Athletic Field

Work on the Athletic Field, ac- alven Upperclassmen
Still slightly bewildered, Richard graduated from Oak Park high cording to Willard G Smith, was beJohnson, editor of the 1952-53 Boul- schoolin three years An active mern- gun tlus fall m anticipation of income Many Houghton students have re- college debate team and of the Stu-

der, remarked that his desire was to ber of the church, he was vice.prest. from the fall fund raistng campaign cerved scholarships from the college, dent Senate, and president or the
make the Boulder "glorify the Lord dent of the W Y P S and chairmm Though postponed through lack of the conferences of the Wesleyan Classical soctery
and Houghton " of the program planning commtttee funds last summer, much has already

been accomplished toward completing
---rl: En=m

Monday morning, m

Sophomores ana , v.,. I proof reader for a linotype business m harrowed in preparation for seeding, B- 1
Jumors elected k .- - ' Chicago, Illinois ordered On the quarter mile track 'Richard Johnson : Iril-7 1 l IC

to the position of 1,0.f 7 4
level stakes have been set up to facil-

editor and Charles 6/AL,1/ 4 Fulbright Awards trate the finished grading
A bid for tile drainage of the track

1

Paine to the post
tion of business 8 Sought by Seniors and surface drainage lines Ln the

J wAGNER R STREm R WATSON D BEUTER

baseball area has been received from
manager of next the Otis Eastern Service Inc , of Bolt- kiethodist church, and the state of The followng students hold Wes-
year's Boulder R JOHNSON Two Houghton students Arthur var, N Y willie the Potter Dewitt New York, according to information leyan Methodist conference scholar-
Charles Stuart, president of the Stu- Rupprecht and Orman Spivey, have Co of Pavilion, N Y will send a trom the dean's oilice ships Steve Calhoun, Central con-
dent Senate was in charge of the applied for the Ful)right scholarship grader to do the fillistling excavation Under the upperclass scholarshp ference, Donald (Eronk, bckPort
meeting awards for study in Greece and Aus- In order to prepare tile field for plan, Dorothy Beuter and Robert conference, Rachel Fraze, ChaIn

If we make the Boulder glorify tria, respectively- Mr Rupprecht seeding, it Inust be covered with sand Watson have received tae sophomore Plain conference These scholarships
the Lord, it will naturally gloify has applied to the American School to b.eak up the heavy clay soil, a and Jumor class scholarships, respect. are given by each conference repre-
Houghron, too," said Dick He has of Clasecal Studies, Athens, in order carload of time must be spread, and ively Mrs Beuter received a perfect sented on the local board of managers
some vague ideas but since he is not to study Greek life, the customs and several tons of commercial fertilizer grade point m the preceding semester for the Houghton area, whose educa.
sure how a Boulder is compiled, Dick behavior o f the people Mr Spivey must be used on the ground M. Watson's grade point was 3847 tional budget for any given year has
has made no concrete plans as yet has applied to the State Academy for IIC Roydon Streib and James Wagner been paid tri full The value of each

In order to learn the best, most (Ect- Music and Dramatic Art m Vienna borh having obtained 40's, are tied scholarship ts one-half the full tumon
ent way to edit the Houghton year He plans to pursue his musical studies D r. Paine s bliaes feefor first place in the senior class
book he wtli work along with Ronald there The upperclass scholarship plan Nancy Phillipe has recemd a Len-
Giveni this year's Boulder editor In The Fulbright scholarship fund Hig hlight AAeeting provldes that *ree one-half tuition tral college scholarship of equal 6-
dolng so he will also profit from the composed of Untted States govern scholarships shall be granted each nancial value Houghton collegeDr, and Mrs. Paine, Miss Bessiemistakes which always occur m such ment grants for graduate study in Fancher, and a Rochester Alumni semester, one each to the highest makes these available each year to
a proJect Europe and the Nnr East, is openBack in his high school days Dick to all college graduates who are Amer- schol.irship student, were extended in- ranking student from the sophomore, two members of the graduating classesplayed football and worked on the tcan studenfs, who have enough vitation to meet with the Rochester junior, and semor classes, respectively of the rwo church Junior CollegeS. thealumni in the Brtghton Community In case Of a tte, the amount ts divided Wesleyan Methodist college of Cen.school paper knowledge of the language of the Church, Rochester, October 15th propomonately Selection is based on tri and Miltonvale Wesleyan college.

t
In World War H he flew m the country to carry on the proposed Thts was the first contact many of die grade point index of the preced- In order to be el,Z,kle for theseArmy Air Force winning two ©Dis- study, and wlw are m good health the Rochester al,Imni have had with ing semester scholarships, which give the student

tinguished Flying Crosses and a pres The scholarshps are given on a the , ollege for twenty years Dr Mrs Beuter, a former missionary one>half of the cost of his tuition, theidential citation unitCharles Paine, newly.elected bus- campetinve bass accordmg to the ap- Pame's slides and Miss Fancher's dts- and pastor's wife m Haitt, u teadng candidate muu rank scholastxally inmess manager, will work along with PITai'ZA PCM'nal <11:allfic:ltions, aca cuaion creaud a keen tone of inter. French in the prfaratory scliod ths the upper dird of his Junior college
desnic record, and the value of his year m additon to a twelve-hour sub graduanng class

estglyumm.d5 tear':,sintehs proposed study of research. The corn New officers were chosen for the Ject load Mrs Bcuter ts majormg Under the freshman scholarship
pention is nanonal, and aldiough there coming year Former president, Jesse m Eng!h plan, 63 freshmen are receiving dis-

ropes ts no written aamination, an Inter- DeWright, gave up the gavel and a Mr Watson, a physics major, is counts of between 5 per cent and 50'I'm glad to have the opportumty view will be required of all grantees
to do something for the student body well-1:ompleted ofice to Jack Crandall employed as an accountant in the per cent on their tuition Flve per
and want to give God the preeminence Tbe amount granted to the suc IIC business oEce of the college cent ducount 18 given for each poing

Mr Streib a a zoology laboratory that their average htgh school gradem 211 that I do I thmk that, with cessful applicant wil be enough r Daforth Foundation
the cooperation of every student. the meet normal living expenses of assistanc, vice-president of the Pre- is above 85 percent However, the

Boulder of 1953 will be a financial single person. An orientation pro- med club, and a member of the Sci- tOtal discount may not exceed 50 per

success as well as an annual that all gram ,·111 be pronded, a well as tra- AnnOUnCeS Fe||OWShipS ence dub Mr Streib i a zoology cent
will be proud of," commented Charles vel expenses, room, board, books and The Danforth Foundation of St major The ministerial student scholarship

Bom m 1933, he was brought up a generai ilowance Louis, Missouri, has announced the Mr Wagner, a Greek major, is Plan makes part tuition scholarships
m a 622 Christian background }ie The money for this program is inauguration of a series of Graduate manager of WJSL, a member of the available to quallfied students regiptered m the ministerial course, and to

raised from foreign credit obtained Fellowships for college seniors and re- If C

College to Purchase from the sale of Amencan eqwpment cent graduates who are prepanng students whose parents are mission-

which had been left m these countries themselves for a career of teaching, New Farm Manager aries or are m the ministry This aid

Rather than paying America directly either at the college or the high school
is given on the basis Of student need

New Microfilm bliaes for war matenals left in Austru. the level. and are planning to enter grad- Needed by Noveinber Zi[Izll regard for denommat:onal *
A 3350 KolgaepImmciofilm read- Austrian government put the amount uate school in September, 1952, for on the 3 lst of October of rlus Thirteen freshmen students hold

er, the gift o f '51, and m Austrian money m the bank for their Erst year of graduate study year, the college farm may find itself New York state scholarships The *
0100 worth of nucrofilm will be pur- these exchange students President Paine has named Dr Ar-

6 in a critical struatton At that time value of a state scholarship is four-
chased by the college, Dr Arthur Ly- For the '52-'53 school year 230 such rhur W Lymip as the liaison o cer che contracr of Mr Arthur Karker, teen hundred dollars, or 0175 per
nlp disclosed recendy awards will be granted The plan has

to work with the Danforth Founda- present farm manager, will expire semester, willie the holder ts artendtngtion on tile selection of candidates"ne gift will be an asset to the been in progress for two years Ap- These fellowships wdi be granted on and a, yet his successor has not been an approved college m New York
reference library as it will save stor- plicants for '52-'53 are now closed chosen Some Individuals are under state These people have received

the basis of need with the amountsage space usually required by bulky but thts year's Juntors are eligible for consideration at this time, but the New York state scholarships- Frances
periodicals," Miss Carner, the college application Notification of resuits

i varying hom 5500 00 to 02400 00
Students without financial need are college is still looking for more ap- (Continued on Page Fou.)

librarian stated will be made April 15, approximately also mvited to apply, and tf accepted plicants IIC

A microfilm may contam a volume six months after the close of the com- will pamcipate m the annual Dan- Snce 1943 Mr Karker has beenor a full year of a pamcular pertodi- pention

cal, she explained These Elms are forth conference on teaching and the operating the farm under a lease- Prof. Smith to Attend
IIC other activities of the program The share plan with the college It hasmagnified 19 times on a reflecting

type screen 20 by 20 inches A scan- qualificanons of the canchdate as st- now been deaded, accord:ng to Mr Syracuse Board Meeting
-Le Willard Smith, to restore a plan of Mr Wdlard Smith will attend a

ning device enables the film to move Lakeview Congregational ed in the announcement from .1

laterally across the screen
Foundation are direct farm management This would meeting of the New York State

The 50 pound microfilm reader, Visited by Trumpet Trio 1 Evidence of superior Intellectual make possible much closer cooperation Board -«c-.tion in Syracuse, N Y,
ability m college record between the farm and the college dm- Monday and Tuesday October 22 and

three feet high and two feet square, On Sunday evenmg, October 14is made of sheet steel and wil be 2 Good record of health and emo- ing hall 23 Mr Smith, president of the Fill-
the college Trumpet Trio with Rob

placed in the stacks for the use of all tionat stabil There are at present three resident more Central School board, will be1ty

students
ert Merz accompanying, played and 3 Outgomg personality and the families to take care of the five hun- the official representative for the board

The periodicals bemg ordered on
sang in a gospel service in the Lake- concern for people, essential for suc- dred acre college farm Mr Karker ar the meeting in Syracuse

microfilm are· The American Histor- view Congregattonal church at Lake- cessful teaching has been m itt health for over a year Everett R Dyer 15 the executive
view, New York, Just south of Buf- 4 Choice of vocation of teaching as and now finds that he must retire secretary of the association which 13icdl Review, The American Journal falo

Of Sociology, College English, Jour- form of Christian Service from active work One of his assist- made up of some two thousand school

n,d of Sociology, College English, The trio presented several groups 5 Deep religious convictions and ants, Mr Ellsworth Baker, who has board members of New York State
Journal of Pohticw Economy, Ladies' of numbers, interspersing them with growtng mkgious perspectives (Foun- been a resident on the farm for eleven On October 24-28 Houghton wlll

Home Journdl, Library journal, Nd- personal testimonws, whie Edwin dation is looking for candidates who years, 1 also leaving to become man be represented by Mr Smith at the
turf, The Saturday Evening Post, Hostetter and Robert Merz, mdividu- are serously examng their own reli- ager of a feed mill It is hoped that Third Annual Chnitian Education
Senior Scholdstic, Survey, Amencon, al members of the group, featured glous life, and are seeking a maturing new men can be found to fill their Conference at Park Street Church in
and United States News vocal and piano solos, respectively fattli and a SOCtal outreach ) places Boston, Massachusetts
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From the Editor's Desk ... Spotlighting the T .
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"Where there is no vision the people perish"
(Proverbs 29 18) This spiritual truth 15 applicable By A RUPPRECHT

Just a Glance
laws, the federal government takes

to all human organization History has given sig- On September 13, 1951, Congress. much more than 25 per cent and up By Dow ROBINSON

mficance to and has verded the truth of this prov. man Chauncey W Reed of Ill:nots, to 90 per cent m some cases Such "Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom He hath
crb

ranking minority leader of the House taxation greatly stifles risk invest- redeemed from the hand of the enemy" (Ps 107 2)
Judiciary committee, introduced a merits to the pouit where our econo- This exhortation was delivered to the Old Testament

While England was rapidly expanding her Kitc- proposed ainendment to the Constitu- my can soon become stagnant saints who could only look forward
tonan Empire abroad, in the Brttish Isles revivals tion relative to taxes on mcomes, in- The situation in the petroleum Ln- li/Air

to the coming Lamb of God and who
were prompting the heart of the natton toward heritances and gifts dustry is a very good case m question Z could not enJOy the blessed privilege
Gou As a result of her spintual awakening, Eng- The amendment calls for a 25 per Because of our enormously expanding' E' ' of the mdwellmg I-Ioly Spirit
land soon became the home of missionanes It cent hmitation on all individual and annual need for oil and oil products it ' -Illk..9,- Every child of God m this day of
was a Protestant missionary society in England. corporate income taxes by the federal is necessary for the 011 industry to 1, ; grace, not only can rely on the sacri-

government ncept m wartime, when sink much of its profit back into new *·;1,-,ft*wa.ch .ent the Scotsman. Livingstone. deep into the 11:nitation may be razed to 40 facilittes, but the income tax deinands fice of the Lamb to wipe away all
i sin but also can enJOy the reality of

t!.c Aincan continent But greed blurred her vt- per cent or suspended completely for are so great that it is impossible for .- i.

s'on In sptte of the Balfour Declaration she a one-year period by a three-fourths the oil industry to do this unless the li 8 = th. Holy Spirit's presence withm himOh, how much more incentive to Wit-
mantim:d Patestme as a mandate Today the vote of atl the members of Congress funds are produced from the federal ress is ours' And God cont:nually exhorts us to tell
sun is rapidly setting upon the Bntish Empire This measure has taken its prisent go' ernment, a practice which is the wo 'd what He means to us Yes, God Intends that

totm for n#o reasons first, because trowned upon by private enterpriseHistory has justdied Solomon's words in England ou witness get beyond our own life, our roommate, our
many of the states have felt that Thus far, a number of state legis class and beyond our school to reach the "poor and

Thts proverb is not only Justified m the history they have been deprived of their latures have passed this amendment, ne.dy" who "seek water
of nations, but in the history of institutions of rights because of the extraordmary starting with Wyoming in 1939 Of The phtlosophies, rellgions, cults, clubs, and societies
higher learning as well History reveals that it was powers now granted to the central rhe 32 states n.cessary to force Con which learned and earnest inen devised have poured out
the church which established the trend for higher government m event of an em,rgency, gress to act on the resolutton, 25 have polluted waters, in a vam effort to satisfy the deepest
educatton Dunng the Middle Ages it H as largely secondly. because of the growing con- passed it already longings of the human soul The worId beyond your

.imon in America that federal in-
This bill since it was first proposed doo step is 'poor and needy" and "seeks water "the·monastenes that carried the torch for learning come taxes are sapping our 11 fe's

It was Chratian mfiuence that led to the founding blood in private circles has been opposed by The Word p·omises that if we meet God's conditions
o. ganized labor Labor leaders have He will pour through us "rivers of hving water " Ifof colleges which today hold posmons of wide re The ne. tax rate of 25 per cent 15 felt that such a system would take Hou have met Jesus /n a deeper way these days, or if

pute as centers of learning The htstory of such designed to give the government max the tax burden from the rich man God has rekindled in you a keen thirst for Himself.
famous institutions as Oxford Harvard, Yale and mum revenue both from corporations and place it on the poor For this ther, God eagerly awaits the opportunity to pour through
Princeton, not to mention innumerable others, will and individuals and yet preserve the reason many State legislatures and you "rive.5 of living water" to the "poor and needy"
venfy the truth of this statement These colleges benefts to the nation of an expanding Congressmen have been reluctant to '% ho "seek water '

economp Under present income tax
were founded wtth a vuion of advancmg the Gos-

vot. for the act, but stnce labor's In order to be a witness, we must first have a personal,
failure to defeat Senator Taft m wo-king erpe":ence with Jesus Christ If you have this

Fel of the New Testament Since their founding, Ohio last fall, many government lead- daily r.ality of walking with Jesus, then God wants to
Fowever, most of these same colleges have lost the nvean Clarifies t aers have come to realize that labor shou othirs, through you, what He can do for them
5.sion for which they were founded The net re ders do nor necessarily speak for At our missionary conquest last November, R E

sult is that they no longer advance the uiterests of their constituency Thompson, zeteran worker o f thirty years in China,

Christianity but rather deter them Star Editorial This legisation, if passed, will stated "The greatest contribution a missionary can
A vision implies more than far-sightedness Into be extremeiy significant It will re make to the peop'e to whom he goes 15 1715 own personal

The editorial in the October 5, veal that labor's stranglehold on exp:-tence with Jesus Christ " God wants to pour a
the future, ir also implies faith and goal-directed 1951 issue of the Houghton taT polincs has been broken, and that our divme, life-giving message through you and flavor His
activity When the above colleges lost their fun commented on the regulations coming governmental system is beginnmg to message with >our personality, a personality mastered by
cia mental faith they lost their vision with the re- trom the dean's office It stated that move ahay from a strong central the Spirit
sult that they no longer directed their activines m there is "popular misconception of government toward more and more Many times we read m Acts that the Apostles

the dean's purpose, drawn from the
rhe cause of Christianit, rtghts and privlleges for the individu- "preached Jesus to the crowds " The Apostles had

dean's failure to clarify them " , al state The final question remains, known Him personally, eaten, slept, worked, and prayer1-Ioughton college ·*ras also founded by a man I take it that the editorial had ret- however, as to whether the general with Him Their personal experience with Him be-
with a vision, a vlsion to advance the gospel erence to the sign-out system for men public, liv:ng on modest incomes will came vital and contagious when the Holy Spirit filled
through a program of Christlan education To that was recently introduced SurelY see the advantages m this legislation them at Pentecost, and they went everywhere preachtng
ward this end he launched out by faith m God and the men are entitled to know why and allow the wealthy off rnore easily Jesus John 15 16 says that the Holy Spirit has come

such a system Ls necessary Therefore to gloify and witness to Jesus, not our religion, phil-directed his efforts for the found:ng of Houghton
I 7111 attempt to clarify m} purpose osophy or code of ethics, only Jesus If our message or

college The inhentors of the college have not The stinplest #4 for us to under- pus until after the library closes, Will witness ts Jesus, you have God's promise of power
lost 1.is vision but have faith in God and have di stand each other is to keep in touch it be necessary for me to go home at God never leaves His children without the opportun-

{Continued on P=ge Thre.) wih each other and ask for clarifica- 7 30 and sign ourv" This question tty to witness about Himself Houghton is no excep-
tion when it is needed I f this is has been asked frequently -rhe an- tion Opportunities are afforded through gospel teams,

Star Ownership Statement done falthfully and In a spint of swer ts-stgn out m the mornag if hospital, Jail, and rest-home groups, and personal visi-
brotherly love, we should achieve the you know where you will be after ration work In the future, the Lord willing, newStatement of the Ownership, Management and Circulat'crlRequired by the Act of Congress of August 24, 1912, as goal that Christ set up for us when 730 pm I amin favor of reducing g-oups will be organized for holding street nneetings m

Amended by the Acts of March 3, 1933, ard Jul, 2 1046 he prayed m the garden ' that they thi inconvenience of this system to a neighboring towns
A representative of the Houghton College Sur personally also ma) be one in us that the world One of the keenest aids to your own spiritual growth

Appca-ed before me on October 134 1951. and cert:lied that ma> believe that thou hast sent me „ minimum wi'l be fo• Fou to give a testimony, sing or play some
che Houghion College Ste. supplied at 62 00 per year ts pub (John 17 21) Ir might be well to note here that
lished weel ly durng the school year by the students of Hough

Instrument with a gospel team or at a street meettng
this system is also an mconvemence to

ton College at Houghton, Ne. York Houghton College :s The reasons fo- the sign-out sys Probably the greatest joy of your life will come when
the dean There are many cards to

che sole owner of the Houghton College Sur, there being no tem are as follows you you.self, lead a soul from darkness to light
bondholders or mor[gages, and :s pubbshed by the Houghton look over It would be very helpful Truly, God has made our salvation a personal mat-
College Press Bruce K Waltle ts the Editor and Alton I It is the policy of the college if you write or print legibly and be
Bennet, is the Business Manager, there being no managmg to know the whereabouts of each stu- specific when you state your destina- te- He saves us, He gives Us a message, He gives us

editor Avprage number of copies of each issue sold or d„ dent The simplest method for carry tien For exarnple To sign out for Pow, and He gikes us opportunities to witness And
He H ants us personally to carry this message to thoseh r:111 :rng the twel- months preceding ing out thts polic> is a sign-out sys- IBuffalo" is as useless as not signing wtem

hose "tongue faileth for thirst' and to make "the wit-
Alton Bennett, Business Manager of tile Houghton Star out at all Where m Buffalo will

derness a pool of water and the d.y land sp.ings of
appeared before me th:s 1 st day of October, 1951 2 This system WIll give the dean you be?

ALTON BENNETT water " Why don't you give God an opportunity to
a basis for discusslng the student's

Swim to be¢pre m, thts ist day In closing, let me emphasize that pour through you "the rivers of livmg water'"
use of time with him, if the student is

of 0-tober 1951 this system is experimental My prayer
ALLEN R SMITH, Noun Pubk making unwise use of his time 15 that we will carry it out in a

3 This system may serve as an oP spirit of good will and close co-oper- See You There !
THE HOUGHTON STAR portumty for rlar student to review ation so that we can determine wheth-

his own use of time as he sees it m MONDAY, October 22er or not this is an instrument that

8 Pubhshed weekly during the ichool year black and white-a means of self will be beneficial to us all 9 00 a m Election of Homecoming Queen
i.Ifil:*VIWI by the students of Houghton College evaluation 7 30 p m Oratorio Rehearsal, chapel

IIC TUESDAY, October 23
Member There have been enough men call-

9 00 a m Chapel, Dr S W Paine
CBsocided CoUe6iale Press ing at my of6ce for clarification of

the men students' sign out system tO C14980,60*4 7 30 p m Student body prayer meeting, chapel
WEDNESDAY, October 24ED=on IN CHIEF AssocIATE EirroR warrant a statement o f procedure

BRUCE WALTKE CLINTON MOORE 900 a m Chapel, Frank Robbins
The folOWIng gu,de lines have been

JOHN PETERSON Xews Edttor
SHOWERS - KNABB 730pm FMF Frank Robbins, speaker

set up
GMaGE Huums Feature Editor Film-"O For A Thousand Tongues", chapel
ALTON BENNrrT Bumm Manager 1 All men shall sign out from Mr and Mrs Ernest Knabb of Es- Expression Club, music hall auditorium
RtcHARD PRICE _ Sports Edtio- their houses when leaving town-and terly, Pennsylvania, announce the en THURSDAY, October 25
Di F SKOLFELD Copy Editor when leaving the house after 7 30 gagement of their daughter, Jane to 9 00 a m Chapel, Rev D T Perine
JoH. A·rwooD Gculat:on Manager Pm Mr Herman Showers, of Reading,
MARH N FUNK Proof Editor HOMECOMING
Km Po.T Advert,sing Manager 2 All freshmen and first-semester Pa No plans have been set for the
THo .(AS HARRJ Make up Ed,tor sophemores under 21 years of age

Wedding FRIDAY, October 26

I.L. JONES
9.00 a m Founders' Day Convocation, F Boh-

--
Alumni Editor

JoAN GIET.,EN
should obtain permission for leaving

Society Ed:tor
IIC ton, and Mary Lane Clark, speakers

LoRRAINE HARTZELL Exchange Editor town This permission will be grant- 7 30 p m Hallowe'en Party
FEATURE WRITERS Richard Castor, Dow Rot,mson, Art ed by the householders I f there is el**pcl ed SATURDAY, October 27

Ruppre-ht any questton about granting permis- 1 30 p m Homecoming Parade
- stan, the householder should refer the Dr Ferguson "Infinitely guard- 2 15 p. m Purple-Gold Football GameEur-rd as second class matter at the Post OfF,ce ar Hovghton, question ro the dean of men

Nn Yot under the Act of March 3, 1879, ed authorized
ed truth has never been out of the , 630 p m. Alumni Banquet, I,ounge of New

October 10, 1932 Subscript]on rite, 0100 per year "If I leave the house m the mom- custodianship of divine protection " Dorm

Ing and plan on staying on the cam- Chapel, Oct 17, 1951 7 30 p m WJSL Talent Revue, chapel
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designed tO Select Only the most cap-

An Evangelistic Interview able individuals, with thOGC receiving
final el®ble ratmgs being 05ered po- Sc14 tlte Page*

By DICK 5TO"
guson has been experiencing person-

stsons

The Jumor professional examina-
BY CORAL MARTIN wood weekly letters of reproof or

al revivals continually
"Revival is his Thus

To encourage revival, prayer and uon covers posmons as bactertologists, As I stood m line for dmner read congratulations m whicli he gives ad-
many pastors throughout the country Bible meditation are fundamental m economists, geographers, geophymasts mg a thin, red-orange covered book,

vice and orders regard,ng die corrup-

have characterized the work of the the daily walk of the Christmn The social saence analysts, and stattstlctans someone looked over my shoulder
tlon and degradatton of the "patient,"

Rev Dwight Ferguson "Revival, be- The purpose of this test is to recruit and exrlmed, "The Screwtape Let- a human in great danger of becoming

ing the ultimate solution of the prob- etcocrtatutdep,inr young people with outstancAng stull ters! Is that ever a good book' For a splendid, mature Chnstian.

lems of the mdividual, the church, and
As you read this book you will

revival in compelling the individual to m their specialized field for research __ -- what class are you fee
ta,tej: ev Fergsoe:=2::fe world'

be mo-e The exam will be open to those * -- 64 readlng it7"
1 your face bum upon realizing

blessing St in the Word yieldsdent upon God for
persons who have completed or will .ar.-em Iexplained you have stepped mto some of the de-

momc pitfalls, so dcarly outluied by
The evangelist. who will leave this spiritual food, Gre, and a untty of have completed by June 30, 1952, a ;, -MIi that was not

country in Eve to six months to de- faith among Christians four-year college course leading to a ,IjvY=JI readm it for an Screwtape, and w, have been set back
bachelor's degree (or higher) in the '225yr=n=r'1 mm" yt;Uas Supdacuog' appropriate specialized field, or who grm ingenrm= 11:

m your Christian experience--especl-
ally in those portions dealing with

15 a thing of the past Today, the composes the Ferguson faintly wch show a conlbirlauon of pertment ex- b; , enjoyment - plus prayer, the wil of God, personal de-votions, and loolang at causes" or
entire world is the parish and front is now residing at their borne in Mt perience and college study that is - Z 51,R this book review
bnes are global "

-P' //¢C.'-
equivalent to a four-year college W / st,-5,*. '1 for harmed Hues-

"people" rather than Christ
Gtlead, Ohio Wmier and surnrner You will End wit sparkling on each

Dr Ferguson first realized his need seem all the same to revivalist Fer- course Candidates for the positions ts ("A Star ts page, d, here and there, you'll come
of God when he was about twelve guson, for his continual preaching of

must pass a written general abilities Born" worked wonders, Georgie')
test before their other qualifications "It's a plenty shrewd book," I was upon a rare Jewel of philosophy such

years of age, and fought the invita- the gospel rarely allows him spare are evaluated told Others, either because they had as may be found in the canonical
tions of the Holy Spirit for ten yean time In his leisure moments, howev- , book of Proverbs

until he Enally accepted Christ as er, one can find him paging through
Anyone desiring further informa- read the book or didn't want to show One word of caution before I fin-

Saviour at the Moody Tai*rnacle in books by Finney 0- other prominent
non should see Dr Gillette their ignorance in not reading such ish, don't start co read this book be-

Chicago, 1922 As a young man he evangelists IIC an obviously well-llked book, made .tore studying for an exam as you'll
pursued numerous vocattons including The evangelist sums up his outlook

various comments, such as

agriculture and even semi pro base- on life by quoting that well-known WJSL
" become enmeshed as I did, m a fascin-

"Best book I've read in years

bail
"Different, isn't it'" ating story, santillanngly told

phrase "Only one life, 'twill soon be IIC

Still he heard the persistent call of past, Only what's done for Christ
ClIt's beastly good"

Christ and was Enally constrained to will last " Program Previews "You'll love it wirli a purple pas- Torchbearer's Lives
enter full-time service "I had to, sion when you've finished"

for there was no other alternative
I'm here because I have to be," ex- Civil Service Exams nLFCiyc'onww'bifde redfil:tuYT2LI Are Led by Christ
plamed the Rev Ferguson Since revival services The station resumes rang An old man wandered down the

then, he has taught, preached, and Annnounced for Dec. its regular broadcasting schedule on In his book, The Screwtape Letters, hor, dusty road His shaggy beard
evangellzed in all forry-eight states Tuesday, October 23rd C S Lewts has plumbed the depths of fluttered m the breeze as he brought

and made two Jungle tours into Mex The United States Civil Service Be sure to set your dial ar 600 Fri- spiritual thought to bring us a potent his load of groceries homeward Down
ico Dr Ferguson has chosen as his commission announced this week that day at 9 00 p m for "Music for mixture, handing it to us ma de- the road he met a young couple and
life verse, "He that doeth the will Jumor management assistants' exam- You," a program of light classical lightfully different style of vessel from soon became engrossed m conversa-
of God abideth forever " ,nations will be held on December 8, music Just for you which we may eagerly drink, expert- tion with them As they w.16-1 along,

What is Houghton's greatest need 1951 along with an examination for On Tuesday at 700pm, WJSL enang both enJoyment and profit the old man began to sense a differ-
m connection with revivalv Accord junior professional assistants on the brtngs you Charles E Fuller's "Old In presenting the age-old problem ence in these young people from
ing to the Rev Ferguson, it is 5 same date Closing date for accept- Fashioned Revival Hour " of the constant warfare between the others he bad known, and talk soon
release of the people who already ance of applications will be November The members of the Expression club forces of good and evil to possess shifted to that of spmtual Angs
claim to be spiritual Being con. 13,1951 bring you their Interpretations of dra- the soul, Mr Lewis used a unique His home, a tumble down shack on
servative 15 sometimes good, but often, The Junior management assistant matic plays and readings on "Ex- style The pithy book is cornposed the hills:de, amilar to a story book
it constitutes a coldness which proves examinat.on is the basic vehicle p-ession Time" at 900 p m every of a nurnber of letters written by hernut's dwelling, was rransformed
detrimental " The key scripture through which outstanding college Wednesday Screwtape, an officer m the Satanic Into a place where God could be
which the evangelist has been given graduates are selected for develop- Do you want to know the latest is- kingdom of "Our Father Below." to felt as the young people pleaded with
for Houghton is John 8 36 "If the ment to further executive or high sues on, campus' This program is Wormwood, 6 nephew, an appren- Mr "Ernie" to accept the salvation
Son therefore shalI make you free, level staff positiohs m the federal YOUR, program Listen to the Stu rice devil on earth of the Lord

ye shall be free indeed " government This is the reason for dent Sdnate program at 9 15 p m Wormwood's duty is to keep his They learned from him that his
The one aim of the Houghton re- the diculty of the test, since K is Thursday patient" on the smooth, easy road 83rd birthday was the following day

vival meetings is, first, to awaken the to Hell by any means of deceit or and decided to give him a surprise
professing church, and secondly,
form a contagion within the churx Daffynitions a-[a-mud avarice at his command Screwtape party

deems it necessary to send to Worm- Who but God knows what the re-

which WIll result tn witnessing to save
suit of this mterest might bep This

By GEORGE HUESTIS panctot--slang for spanking a child
the lost In the mind of the Rev

is Just one example of the many
where it does tile most good Editorial...

Ferguson, revival should be a con- A Dictiondry of French Slang by
chance-meetings which take place

, boil-a Jewel found only m Brooklyn (Cont:nued irom hge Tvo) Sunday after Sunday a the Torch-
rtnuous process, revival is revolution- Oliver Leroy has provided me witn .ary He emphasizes that the earlY whatever slight inspiration a column Poupee-*the young offspring of a rected their energies to *seek ear- bearers venture forth wirh the Word
Church was born in a revival, and to like this might require With no of- dog nestly to dispose its resources and of LIfe
"keep their first love" it Ls necessary fense Intended the French department s:di-as opposed to the country or efforts to send forth young men

This year has shown a growth of

to conanue m reviving its many mem and without further adieu we will rural areas
interest on the part of students in

and women who first of all know this work Let's continue realizing
b.rs "It requires small explosions commence this edition of daffynttlons tiquer-an old French word meaning Christ as their personal Saviour that "His word shall never return to
to reach the ultimate goal," asserts a hz-mud the heart

the evangelist
and Lord, and who are filled with H,n vmd "

1-usually accompanied by a tongue That Just about concludes the
Personal revival is mdeed a neces- d

the Holy Spirit and with fervent

eressor and an inqulsitive M D French lesson for today, students,
sity if there is to be a contagious am-usually preceeded by a "bon" and I've just about run out of words, love for God to produce men well Thus, it becomes obligatory
church revival The most recent per- anyway, so Ill wind up another m and women who furthermore are upon the present constituency of
sonal revival in the Rev Ferguson's in which sense it helps old pots

come clean
this educational daffynitions series atert, informed, and scholarly, Houghton college to practice an

life was experienced two years ago with that famous French idlom. "Je who demonstrate an enlarged ca- active faith and to contribute its
last Easter Since that revival, he amour-a strictly hammy word m' appe/le ma cheree" or tn modern
has acquired a new appetite [0 live on

pacity as to mind, personality, and best consecrated efforts to a con-
artou-usually followed by "pardon English. "pass me an apple or a

a "higher plane," and obtained a cherry please'" spintuality These will be able to tinued realization of this vision
me

deeper compassion and affection, a IIC give an answer to every man that The current revival meetings
clearer insight, a greater Vision lor bonir-one whose auditory organ has

become ossified
the lost, and a new personality From

asketh a reason of the hope that consurute an envlsioned effort m
Houghton Enrollment is m them They will not hesitate that they contribute to the pro-

that time to the present, Dr Fer. hougie--a man who goes around
IIC

frightening children Drops Below Average to witness for Christ against mi- gram for which Houghton was
rlou-as in the expression, "I'll clou quity and sin They will haie, founded. The successful contri-

Kl**A KMAR Ya Instead.of the 12 per cent decrease moreover, a vison of service " bution of this phase m the realize-
tenir-any male with a high voice in full-time student enrollment that Today that vmon Is being Inain- tion of Houghton's vision IS

404£19. Mausnd
had been predicted by the National

fader-the comparative form of fat Commirke of the American A••-. tatned and realized among us We dependent upon the faith and ef-
jin,-one who plays an organ tion of Collegiate Registrars, Hough. are not only the inhentors of that forts of every member of the

The Foreign Missions Fellowship galette-a small girl ton's enrollment showed an 18 per vision but the custodians of it as Houghton family.
will present a film from the WycliKeBible Translators enmled "Oh for a homme-as m the song, "Be It Ever cent drop, 6 per cent more than the
Thousand Tongues," on Wednesday ,So Humble, There's No Place Like predicted estimate
evening, October 24, at 7 30 m the nomme" The final enrollment Sgures for FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER SPECIAL

college chapel lapin-the method by which a dog this semester, which have been released Served 5:00 to 7:00 p. m.

This film shows some of die ways drinks water by the registrar's ofEce, show that
there has been no signifcant change Chotce of J vice

the Wycliffe translators take the gos hyre--the hepatic organ of a French- in the total number of students regis- Cottage Cheese and Pmapple Salad
pel to various tribes m their own lan- man tered ,Uthough some students have CALVE S LIVER AND BACON
guages loufer-part of that famous French dropped our, there have been others

love song, "Loufer Come Back To Choke of Potato and Vegetable
4*e,¢cA 6/4 Me"

who have registered at the last minute Rolls ¢nd Butter
, Altogether, there has been an in-

Air France Airlines furnished two martedu-what the southerner said Choice of Ple or Ice Cream
crease of three students ove: the pre-

Alms free of charge, which were about his new pair of shoes, "Ihey vious mimber given Our total en. 01.25
shown to the French club at hew cramp marteau rollment now stands at 614 students 

first meeting on Kednesday, October mchet-any pint-sized person. a runt m comparison with 714 in Septes,ber,
10 The films v:vidly described life mou-the cry of 211 full-blooded 1950 Of these, 579 are full-time ;

07*4* S»*u 9,0,0
dn the French Riviera and m Pans French COWS students
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BY DICK PRICE

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Fiu Pharaohs Defeat Gold
Ine in Saturday int

In the second game of the Purple-
Present opinion indicates that Gold pected. Educational, moral, spiritual, Gold football series, Purple again

has yet m give the fans a demonstra- and physical development must be emerged victorious, downing their
a tion of good, consistent football. If realized with the student's general ed- Gold rivals by a score of 14-2.

eerdirn r·-= · =lf* course, it all sounds good on paper, get back into the win column anducation of primary concern. Of With Gold trying desperately to

tion, a sustained f . d and it remains to be seen whether Purple, just as determined to prevent
drive. and a radar ,,

I the policies set up by the committee it, tension was high on both teams.
system for their ·.* wiil le accepted and followed. This added much tO the spotty play-
passing attack, we E ' One of the most interesting items ing that showed through most of the
may see two more is· was the following: "The present em- game.
games yet. f phasis on intramural sports should be The first quarter told the entire

Gold had their : maintained and expanded, and... stony of the contest as far as scoring
dander up on the budgetry means and facilities should went. Gold kicked off, but via a
last one, and fail- be provided to make the intramural Purple fumble, Seeland grabbed the
ing to come through lends more program the core of the physical edu- ball and ran deep into Purple terri-
weight to the opinion that Purple will canon program of the colleges." tory. Gold lost the ball on downs in
walk away with the series in three So It appears that a thorough study the very shadow of the goalposts.
straight. Past accomplishments show has disclosed the fact that an intra- Purple took over possession of the
that Gold has yet to taste the end mural-centered program is the most batl, but the charging Gold line
zone. It's loyalty rather than opti advantageous. Yes, and methinks it pushed them back for a safety. Gold,
mism which makes me think, "Give could be that the athletic program of for the first time this season, stood in
the boys a chance. They may come Ye Olde Alma Mater might not be, front, 2-0.
through yet." Unless Gold gets ter- as some persons would say, a product The relentless Purple squad then
rific, or Purple lets down to a great of backwoods antiquity after all. drove Gold deep into their own ter-
extent, it looks as though the season 1/C ritory, only to lose possession of the
will be short-mighty short. ball. Gold, with their backs to their

The next game will be a climactic goalposts, tried to pass themselves out
one on Homecoming day, a week from Senior Girls Down

of danger. Fountain, at this point.
tomorrow. In the event that Gold

snatches this one, the next game will
be played on October 31 (Hallowe'en

Sophs in Hockey
night, no less), at Wellsville. The The senior girls swamped the sophs
precedent of out-of-town games was on Wednesday, October 10, when
set last year, and met with consider- they clashed in a vigorous field battle,
able success. It's good to see a fol- each strivmg for the laurels of the
low-through on the policy this year. third field hockey game of the 1951

An interesting and significant re- season.
port of the Committee on Intercol- The final tally showed a lopsidedlegiate Basketball of the City of New score of 6.1 with the class of '52 on Ch eese well aged

York has -recently been published. top due to more skilled field plays
This committee was appointed ex- and team co-operation throughout the
pressly to investigate and make rec- contest.
ommendations concerning all aspects For the seniors, Lynn Gravink
of intercollegiate basketball in New chalked up 3 goals; Ginny Elmer
York's municiple colleges. shoved in 2 and Betty Bjorkgren

The report sets a higher standard boosted the score by one point. The
for the evaluation of the athletic pro- only point for the sophs was scored
gram of a college than might be ex- by Roslyn Mitchell. 2 pkgs.

Try our HOMEMADE PIES
at the

CANEADEA RESTAURANT
on the Corner to Butjalo

Table and Counter Service

FAMILY DINNERS BY APPOINTMENT

Call Belfast 593
OPEN 7 a. m.-Midnight except Sunddys

80#2 Red u White
GRAPEFRUIT - Marsh Seedless trg. 3 for 25c
LETTUCE Lrg. hd. 15c
TOKAY GRAPES 2 tb. 27c

CABBAGE - Homegrown lb. 3c

SPINACH -- Washed Ready to Cook bag 17c
40-FATHOM COD lb. 37c

SEALTEST ICE CREAM 2 qt. 41.15

ORANGES - Florida bag 57c

GRAPEFRUIT - Marshseedless trg. 3 for 25
RED AND WHITE APPLESAUCE 2 for 25c

SUN SPUN TOMATO JUICE 46 oz. can, 2 for 49c
SUN SPUN CATSUP 14 oz., 2 for 35c

SUN SPUN CUT GREEN BEANS 7 for 41.00

OUR VALUE PEAS 7 for 4 1.00

SOUTHERN CROSS TUNA 4 for 99c

PORK CHOPS - Armour but tb. 69c

PORK SAUSAGE - Armour Star lb. 49c

EGGS - Always Fresh Price is right

We deliver Tuesdays 6, Fridays
Phone 33-F-11

Friday, October 19, 1951

College Scholarships
(Continued f,om Page One)

Dobson, Lawrence Green Jr., Doris
Kaiser, Charles King, Wayne Lan-
phear, Kenneth McCaw, Allen Min-
ser, Richard Pocock, Marith Reinert-
sen,- Ruth Ross, Betty Stewart, Lea-

latched onto a Gold pass and sped trice Voorhees, and Lucretia Ward.
into the end zone to score for Purple.
Venlet's kick sailed through the up-
rights and Purple was back in the iously.
fight, 7-2. There are a few statistics that

The second Purple touchdown was might be of interest. During the
again set up by an interception by entire game, Gold had a total of
Fountain, deep in Purple territory. three first downs. Purple had only
At first, Purple, unable to take im- one, getting that in the first half.
mediate advantage of the situation. In intercepted passes, both teams
lost the ball to Gold on an intercep- were even with six, but Purple un-
non. Gold, deciding to get the ball doubtedly took better advantage of
away from their goalposts, sent a hur- their interceptions. In the passing
ried kick that hardly gained any yard- brackets Gold had the top hand
age, as it bounced right back to the throughout the game. Gold threw a
Gold eight-yard line being downed total of 34 passes, completing 13 for
there by Purple. Here, Zike, on a a 38 per cent passing average.
sweeping end run hit pay dirt. Ven- Purple, on the other hand, threw
let again hit the uprights for a score, 24 passes, hitting on 5 for a 20.8 per
and Purple extended its lead 14-2. cent mark. It is interesting to note
Thus the score stood throughout the that Purple failed to connect with a
remainder of the game. single pass during the entire second

The last three quarters saw Purple half.
and Gold battle each other up and The score doesn't seem to quite tell
down the field, unable to push over the true story of the game. Purple
into either end zone. There were won, but a staunch Gold team out-
a few exceptionally good passing and passed them, out-gained them, and
running plays during this time, but will be waiting for the Homecoming
never was either team threatened ser- game to try to out-score them.

AAacaroni
or

Spaghetti

Shurfine Marshmallows

1 lb. pkg. 28c

lb. 49c Danish Pastry

Pork Roast
rib end lb. 49c

Produce

Oysters

25c
Delishus bread

Tokay Grapes 2 lbs.
Calif. oranges lg. size, doz.
Maryland Sweet Potatoes lb. 75

Pascal Celery HUGE STALK 152

Mc Intosh Apples Fancy 3 lb. 23c

Cabbage lb. 3c

6 for 18c

pint can 89c

1 tb. 6 oz. loaf 19c

Peter Pan 12 oz. jar 2%Peanut Butter

CHEF BOY
SPAGHETTI DINNER

33c

Shurfine Grape Juice
PINT 2Ic QUART 41 c

Quick Frozen Fish Fillets
HADDOCK lb. 41c

PERCH tb. 390

COD 34

25¢

55c Pitted Dates 10 oz. pkg.22c

Kleenex 300 sheets 2 for 55c

Fresh Cider gal. 49¢
Plus lOc Deposit on jug.




